
SECTION 179
VS.
BONUS
DEPRECIATION
These deductions look the same on the surface,
but there are some key differences.
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SECTION 179 BONUS
DEPRECIATION

D E D U C T I O N  L I M I T S
The deduction limit for 2021 is
$1,050,000. After eligible
purchases reach $2,620,000,
the $1,050,000 will phase out
on a dollar-by-dollar basis.

You can deduct 100% of
qualifying purchased or
financed equipment.

It is a permanent fixture in the
Internal Revenue Code. IRS
Form 4562 is used to report it.

It is automatic and will
eventually expire unless new
legislation is passed.
Beginning in 2023, the
deduction will decrease by
20% each year until it expires
in 2027.

C O D E  S T A T U S

You can pick and choose
which assets to deduct,
offering more flexibility for your
taxable income.

You can elect out of classes
based on the asset’s life. If you
have 10 five-year assets, you
can elect out of all 10 assets
but not out of five of the 
10 assets.

F L E X I B I L I T Y

This can take you into a
taxable loss that can be carried
forward or, for a limited time,
potentially backward up to 
five years.

This cannot take you into a
taxable loss, though it is
possible to get to zero taxable
income.

T A X A B L E  L O S S

Rules and limits vary by state for both deductions, which is why it's
important to check with your tax professional.

S T A T E  R U L E S

The information contained here is for informational purposes only and not to provide tax, legal, or
accounting advice. United Leasing & Finance assumes no obligation to inform readers of changes in tax
laws or other changes that could affect the information here. You should always consult your tax
professional before making any financial or tax decisions. The information here is not intended for and
cannot be used for purposes of avoiding tax penalties that may be imposed on any taxpayer.


